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ABSTRACT
Background Patients with advanced kidney disease are less likely than many patients with other types of
serious illness to enroll in hospice. Little is known about real-world clinical decision-making related to
hospice for members of this population.
Methods We used a text search tool to conduct a thematic analysis of documentation pertaining to
hospice in the electronic medical record system of the Department of Veterans Affairs, for a national
sample of 1000 patients with advanced kidney disease between 2004 and 2014 who were followed until
October 8, 2019.
Results Three dominant themes emerged from our qualitative analysis of the electronic medical records of
340 cohort members with notes containing hospice mentions: (1) hospice and usual care as antithetical
care models: clinicians appeared to perceive a sharp demarcation between services that could be provided
under hospice versus usual care and were often uncertain about hospice eligibility criteria. This could
shape decision-making about hospice and dialysis and made it hard to individualize care; (2) hospice as a
last resort: patients often were referred to hospice late in the course of illness and did not so much choose
hospice as accept these services after all treatment options had been exhausted; and (3) care complexity:
patients’ complex care needs at the time of hospice referral could complicate transitions to hospice,
stretch the limits of home hospice, and promote continued reliance on the acute care system.
Conclusions Our ﬁndings underscore the need to improve transitions to hospice for patients with advanced kidney disease as they approach the end of life.
JASN 31: 2667–2677, 2020. doi: https://doi.org/10.1681/ASN.2020040473

Mortality rates and symptom burden for patients
with advanced kidney disease are comparable with
those of patients with terminal cancer and other serious illnesses.1,2 However, terminally ill patients
with advanced kidney disease are far less likely to
use hospice services than other groups of patients
approaching the end of life, and are referred to hospice much closer to the time of death.3–5 In 2015,
26% of Medicare beneﬁciaries on maintenance dialysis were receiving hospice services at the time of
death as compared with almost half of all Medicare
beneﬁciaries.2,3,6,7 Patients on maintenance dialysis
also spend a shorter time in hospice than most
Medicare beneﬁciaries (median of 5 versus 17 days).3,7
JASN 31: 2667–2677, 2020

Infrequent and late hospice referral among patients on maintenance dialysis have been attributed
to a Medicare payment policy that will not provide
reimbursement for life-sustaining treatments related to the primary hospice diagnosis,8 effectively
forcing patients dying of kidney failure to choose
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between hospice and dialysis.3,4,9 However, rates of hospice
enrollment are also low in veterans on maintenance dialysis10
and among patients with advanced kidney disease not on dialysis,5 groups that should theoretically be less affected by
Medicare payment rules around concurrent care. Thus, other
considerations may also be important in understanding limited use of hospice services among patients with advanced
kidney disease.
To date, relatively little empirical research has been published documenting how decisions about hospice unfold in
real-world clinical settings among patients with advanced kidney disease. An understanding of the content and context of
hospice discussions and transitions could help to inform
efforts to improve end-of-life care for members of this
population.

METHODS

Using a previously published approach,11,12 we conducted a
qualitative analysis of text notes in the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) electronic medical record (EMR) system to identify dominant themes pertaining to the content and context of
documented mentions of the term “hospice” among patients
with advanced kidney disease receiving care within the VA
health care system. To accomplish this, we identiﬁed a national
cohort of 130,374 veterans with advanced kidney disease deﬁned as an eGFR ,20 ml/min per 1.73 m2 on at least two
occasions at least 3 months apart between October 1, 1999
and December 31, 2014. As described elsewhere, we used clinical and administrative data from the VA, Medicare, and the
US Renal Data System, a national ESKD registry, to assemble
and characterize the cohort.10,13 Patients entered the cohort
on the date of their second eGFR ,20 ml/min per 1.73 m2
during the observation period and were followed through
their date of death or most recent documented clinical encounter within the VA system on or before October 8, 2019.
Data Collection

We selected a random sample of 1000 patients who entered the
cohort in more recent years (after December 31, 2003) for indepth chart review. We used the Veterans Indexed Search
for Analysis (VISA) tool,12 a Lucene-based text search tool,
to search for mentions of the term hospice in the EMRs of
these patients (stored as Text Integration Utilities notes in VA’s
Corporate Data Warehouse) during follow-up. This term appeared in 6745 notes belonging to 493 patients over the observation period. One team member (A.M.O., an academic
nephrologist) reviewed all identiﬁed hospice mentions in order to exclude patients for whom this term appeared only as
part of standard boiler-plate text (e.g., unchecked checklist
item) or in reference to someone other than the patient
(e.g., mention of a relative on hospice) (n5153), yielding an
analytic cohort of 340 patients with at least one clinical note
containing one or more valid hospice mentions.
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Signiﬁcance Statement
Little is known regarding how decisions about hospice referral
among patients with advanced kidney disease unfold in real-world
clinical settings. The authors identiﬁed three dominant themes in
their qualitative analysis of documentation pertaining to hospice in
the electronic medical records of members of a national sample of
veterans with advanced kidney disease. First, hospice and usual
care seemed to function as conﬂicting rather than complementary
models of care. Second, patients were usually referred to hospice
late in the course of illness after all other options had been exhausted. Third, patients’ complex care needs sometimes complicated transitions to hospice, stretched the limits of home hospice,
and fostered reliance on the acute medical system. These ﬁndings
highlight the need to improve hospice transitions for patients with
advanced kidney disease.

To describe patients’ exposure to related care processes
such as palliative care, advance care planning, and home
care during follow-up, we used the VISA search tool to ascertain the percentage of patients with and without hospice mentions with one or more standard note titles containing the
following terms: palliative (to capture notes by palliative
care providers), advance directive (to capture notes in which
patients were screened to see whether they had completed or
might want to complete an advance directive or had an advance directive discussion), life-sustaining treatment (to capture notes completed under the VA’s recent Life-Sustaining
Treatment Decisions Initiative that is intended to promote
discussion and documentation of goals of care), DNR (to capture
notes documenting do-not-resuscitate discussions and/or status), and home health or HBPC (to capture notes related to
care under the VA’s Home-Based Primary Care Program).
Quantitative Analyses

We used SAS statistical software version 9.4 (SAS Institute) to
assemble the cohort and Stata statistical software version 15
(StataCorp.) to compare the unadjusted characteristics and
survival times of patients with versus without hospice mentions using t tests, chi-squared tests, and survival analysis as
appropriate.
Qualitative Analyses

We used inductive content analysis, an unstructured approach
to reading text aimed at identifying concepts or themes inherent to a phenomenon, to analyze notes with at least one
valid mention of the term hospice.14 To accomplish this, we
used the VISA search tool to abstract and code passages containing hospice mentions until reaching thematic saturation
(the point at which no new codes emerged with additional
record review), which occurred after reviewing notes from
82 randomly selected patients. Abstracted passages from the
EMRs of these patients were then exported to a Microsoft
Excel ﬁle and independently coded by a second team member
(C.R.B., a senior nephrology research fellow). The two team
members then together reviewed all codes and associated passages for these patients using an iterative and consensus-based
JASN 31: 2667–2677, 2020
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approach to resolve any differences or uncertainties in interpretation of passages, to identify emerging themes, and to
organize these into larger thematic categories. To ensure that
analyses were grounded in the data, A.M.O. and C.R.B. returned to abstracted passages and original notes in patients’
EMRs as needed throughout the analysis and asked a third
coauthor (E.K.V., an academic geriatrician and palliative
care physician) to independently review abstracted passages.
After developing and reﬁning the coding schema, A.M.O.
coded and abstracted passages from the EMRs of the remaining 258 cohort members to identify additional exemplar quotations for inclusion in manuscript tables. All
authors provided iterative input on the thematic schema
and interpretation of exemplar quotations during manuscript revision. The study was approved by the VA’s Central
Institutional Review Board.

RESULTS
Patient Characteristics

Among the random sample of 1000 patients selected for EMR
review, those with at least one valid hospice mention (n5340)
were older (mean age 74.3611.7 versus 70.1612.5 years;
P,0.001) and less likely to be black (18.8% versus 27.1%;
P50.004) than those without mentions (Table 1). Patients
with hospice mentions were also less likely than those without
mentions to have been on maintenance dialysis at the time of
cohort entry (12.4% versus 20.0%; P,0.001). A higher proportion of patients with hospice mentions had diagnoses of
cancer (29.4% versus 15.3%; P,0.001) and dementia (9.4%
versus 4.7%; P50.004), but the prevalence of other comorbid
conditions was similar between groups. From the time of
cohort entry on the date of each patient’s second eGFR
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,20 ml/min per 1.73 m2 between 2004 and 2014 through
the end of follow-up on October 8, 2019, 94.1% of patients
with, and 79.4% without hospice mentions died (P,0.001).
Median survival from the time of cohort entry to death or
the end of follow-up ranged from 2.5 (interquartile range,
0.8–5.3) years for patients with hospice mentions to 4
(interquartile range, 1.7–8.5) years for those without mentions. The EMRs of patients with hospice mentions were
more likely than those of patients without mentions to include note titles pertaining to palliative care (58.5% versus
4.4%; P,0.001), advance care planning (70.6% versus 45%;
P,0.001), and home care (56.2% versus 29.4%; P,0.001)
during follow-up.
Thematic Analyses

Through qualitative analysis of notes containing hospice mentions, we identiﬁed the following three emergent themes: (1)
hospice and usual care as antithetical care models, (2) hospice
as a last resort, and (3) care complexity.
Theme 1: Hospice and Usual Care as Antithetical Care Models
Hospice and usual care seemed to function as antithetical
rather than complementary models of care, which could shape
decision-making about hospice and dialysis and make it difﬁcult to individualize care (Table 2).
The eligibility criteria of individual hospice organizations as reﬂected in clinician notes were framed in terms of qualifying conditions and
allowed services. Whether accurate or not, patients’, families’,
and clinicians’ understanding of hospice eligibility criteria and
what services could (and could not) be provided under hospice strongly shaped referral decisions (quotations [Q] 1–3).
We also found instances where receipt of certain services
while patients were on hospice (e.g., physical therapy,

Understanding of Hospice Eligibility Criteria.

Table 1. Characteristics of random sample of cohort members selected for chart review by presence of hospice mention
Characteristics
Measures ascertained at cohort entry
Mean age (SD)
Black, %
Female, %
Maintenance dialysis, %
Diabetes, %
Congestive heart failure, %
Cancer, %
Dementia, %
Peripheral arterial disease, %
Cerebrovascular disease, %
Measures ascertained during follow-up
Died, %
Note title(s) pertaining to palliative care, %
Note title(s) pertaining to advance directives and/or advance care
planning, %
Note title(s) pertaining to home care, %

JASN 31: 2667–2677, 2020

No Hospice Mention
(n5660)

Hospice Mention
(n5340)

P Value

70.1 (12.5)
27.1
4.7
20
63.3
40.9
15.3
4.7
25.8
18.2

74.3 (11.7)
18.8
2.4
12.4
60.9
47.4
29.4
9.4
29.1
20.3

,0.001
0.004
0.07
,0.001
0.45
0.05
,0.001
0.004
0.26
0.42

79.4
4.4
45

94.1
58.5
70.6

,0.001
,0.001
,0.001

29.4

56.2

,0.001

Hospice Referral among Veterans with Advanced Kidney Disease
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Table 2. Hospice and usual care as antithetical care models (theme 1)
Quotation

Note Title

Exemplar Quotation

Subtheme 1: understanding of hospice eligibility criteria
1
Social Work Note
Asked veteran why he had refused hospice care. Veteran said: “because they won’t let me go to the hospital.”
2
Geriatric Extended Guidelines for hospice suggest that a creatinine be .8 (.6 for patients with diabetes) [and] that there be persistent
Care Consult
hyperkalemia. This veteran has neither.
3
Inpatient Treatment Not hospice per [physician] because there are many minor issues that could be treated such as pneumonia (for
example) and wants option to transfer to acute. Some dysphagia issues.
Plan
Interdisciplinary
Note
4
Home Based
Taken off hospice to receive additional physical therapy; caregiver states good results.
Primary Care Note
Subtheme 2: barriers to concurrent dialysis and hospice
5
Palliative Care
[Patient and wife] did meet with hospice which they refused due to [the] fact that hospice agency told them he
Consult
needed to stop his hemodialysis treatment to be on hospice.
6
Hematology
The patient has declined hospice care, because he heard that this would imply discontinuation of hemodialysis. He
Oncology Consult
is not ready to die.
7
Social Work Note
She is concerned that veteran will suffer if dialysis is stopped, due to ﬂuid overload. She inquires about hospice with
continuing dialysis, which is not possible with hospice at [name of VA facility].
8
Palliative Care Note Today’s discussion conﬁrmed that the goals are unchanged, and that discussions around bringing the Veteran home
include rehospitalization and continued dialysis, goals that are not in line with hospice.
9
Palliative Care
If patient’s renal condition deteriorates further that [he] requires renal replacement therapy, then reason for hospice
Consult
should be ESRD. At this time, patient wishes to receive hemodialysis if necessary and to continue with current
medical treatment. Thus, this goes against hospice philosophy, and does not qualify him for hospice yet. If his
condition were to be end-stage cardiac disease, then dialysis is considered a form of comfort measure to help with
respiration and in this type of situation patients may enter hospice while on hemodialysis.
10
Palliative Care
He is amenable to home hospice. . .and qualiﬁes in our estimation under diagnosis of prostate cancer. Dialysis could
Consult
continue with hospice care, as it is not related to the hospice diagnosis.
11
Social Work Note
In working with family on [discharge] plan, received call back from [name of hospice]. Since veteran’s calciphylaxis is
related to renal disease, Medicare will not allow dialysis and hospice care. However, VA contracts with [name of
different hospice agency]. . .spoke with their director. . .as well as VA. . .administrator to verify that VA could cover
cost of both fee basis hospice and fee basis dialysis, which was cleared.
Family requested home hospice under patient’s Medicare. Wife asked if patient can continue on dialysis for a little
12
Internal Medicine
while during home hospice. . .The hospice agency doctor would need to determine if patient can continue on
Inpatient
dialysis during home hospice.
Attending Note
Subtheme 3: limited room for individualization
13
Internal Medicine
Macrocytic anemia-had plans for [darbopoeitin]-[discontinue darbepoeitin] with hospice plans.
Resident Note
14
Speech Pathology
Plan: Speech to follow up 31 meal, however further speech therapy not indicated for dysphagia if patient transfers
Note
to hospice.
15
Pain Consult
The risks for chronic opioid therapy combined with benzodiazepine would DEFINITELY outweigh the beneﬁts of
therapy UNLESS he is a hospice care case (renal failure). I would refer patient back to [primary care provider] to be
made [do not resuscitate] with hospice referral, otherwise he is at exceedingly high risk for an overdose event or
falls event with more compression fractures.
16
Nursing Note
Could hear this resident crying/bellowing from quite a distance down the hallway. Went to her room to check on her
only to ﬁnd her crying and typing with her computer saying “having acute pain in pelvis and in neck”. . .I explained
to her that we could offer more medication with a hospice status. . . She said via type “call doctor I will do hospice.”
17
Internal Medicine
Hydromorphone and lorazepam are “hospice only” medications, supplied in a “comfort pack.” Since he is no longer
Attending Note
in hospice, he should no longer need those medications, and I really am not willing to prescribe them.
18
Palliative Care Note We discussed the fact that it is sometimes difﬁcult to walk the middle ground i.e., that in the units [medical or surgical
ﬂoors] sometimes teams are reluctant to use opioids for fear of shortening life. She again reiterated that she
wanted her dad to be comfortable.
19
Physician Long Term He continues to gain weight. . .As mentioned before I’m trying to refrain from doing laboratory studies since he is on
Care Note
hospice. However, with progression of his edema consistent with increasing heart failure, we will increase the
torsemide to 80 mg each AM and add in metolazone 2.5 mg once a week.
Square brackets contain text substituted by the authors to spell out abbreviations, correct misspelling, and remove the names of individuals and institutions.
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emergency room care) required or prompted discharge from
hospice (Q4).
The need, real or
perceived, to stop or forgo dialysis in order to receive hospice
services was a common barrier to hospice entry for members
of this cohort (Q5–7). However, there did not appear to be a
uniﬁed approach to decision making in this area. Some clinicians expressed the belief that patients could not continue to
receive dialysis after hospice enrollment or that this was not
consistent with hospice philosophy (Q8). Others understood
this to depend on whether patients had a life-limiting
condition other than kidney disease (Q9 and Q10). We also
found examples of clinicians working with hospice agencies to
secure concurrent dialysis and hospice care for veterans whose
underlying renal disease did appear to be the primary
indication for hospice (Q11). It was common for clinicians
to document uncertainty about whether patients would be
allowed to continue dialysis after electing hospice, and to
defer this decision to individual hospice agencies (Q12).
Little Room for Individualization. The decision to transfer a patient to hospice often prompted reﬂexive changes to medications and treatments, with seemingly little consideration for
whether these changes supported patients’ goals (Q13 and
Q14). Clinicians’ understanding of what services could and
could not be provided under usual care versus hospice both
shaped referral decisions and limited their willingness and/or
ability to individualize care, particularly in the context of
symptom and pain management (Q15–17). Sometimes clinician notes alluded to the challenges of caring for patients while
adhering to their understanding of the constraints on both
usual (Q18) and hospice (Q19) care.
Barriers to Concurrent Dialysis and Hospice.

Theme 2: Hospice as a Last Resort
Patients were often referred to hospice late in the course of
illness, at which time they did not so much choose hospice as
accept these services when all treatment options had been exhausted (Table 3).
Patients and families were not
always ready to accept hospice services when these were offered (Q20–22), preferring to wait to see whether the patient’s
clinical status improved and/or until available diagnostic,
therapeutic, and rehabilitative options had been attempted
(Q23). Clinicians too tended to view hospice as a potential
future option to be considered if the patient’s clinical status
worsened or failed to improve over time (Q24). In some instances, clinicians anticipated the need for hospice but waited
to discuss this with patients and families until further treatment had been attempted or until they brought it up (Q25
and Q26).

Readiness for Hospice Referral.

Patients and/or families were
occasionally proactive in voicing a desire to pursue hospice
(Q27), but in most instances they did not so much choose
hospice as accept these services after all other options had
been exhausted (Q28). Clinicians tended to offer hospice

Hospice Rarely an Active Choice.
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services—and patients and families were more likely to accept
these—when the patient was deteriorating despite escalation
of care and/or when treatment options were running out
(Q29–31). Clinicians often recommended hospice reﬂexively
when there was a decision to discontinue dialysis (Q32), although sometimes patients and/or families were proactive in
requesting hospice services under these circumstances (Q33).
Tension Around Hospice Referral. Although we did ﬁnd mentions of hospice in outpatient notes, most appeared in inpatient notes in reference to discharge planning. The time when
clinicians documented that they considered patients to be
"candidates" or "appropriate" for hospice did not always coincide with when patients and families were ready to accept
these services (Q34). It was common for hospice to be offered
repeatedly by clinicians (Q35), with some patients and/or
families never accepting these services and others not considering them until very late in the course of illness (Q36).
Discussions about hospice conducted in the context of discharge planning could seem hurried (Q37), with patients
feeling pressured to arrive at a decision (Q38) and/or being
discharged to hospice without seeming to have understood
the implications (Q39).
Theme 3: Care Complexity
Patients’ complex care needs at the time hospice was considered could prevent or delay hospice enrollment, stretch the
limits of home hospice, and promote continued reliance on
the acute care system (Table 4).
Difficult Transitions to Hospice. When a decision was made to
transfer a patient to hospice, much of the care they were receiving in the inpatient setting might be continued while waiting for hospice to be arranged (Q40–42). Medical teams were
sometimes reluctant to transfer patients to hospice when acute
medical issues had not been fully resolved (Q43) or the patient
appeared too unstable for transfer (Q44). Sometimes efforts
were made to complete, optimize, or escalate medical treatments to prepare for or facilitate hospice transfer (Q45 and
Q46). These treatments sometimes had the potential to increase suffering (Q47 and Q48).
Stretching the Limits of Home Hospice. Home hospice was often

not an option because of the complexity of patients’ care needs
(Q49) and/or the demands this would place on family (Q50
and Q51). In some cases, patients transitioned from home to
inpatient hospice when their families could no longer cope
(Q52 and Q53), although patients did not always qualify for
inpatient hospice when home hospice was not an option
(Q54). Patients’ complex care needs could also complicate
discharge from acute care to inpatient hospice (Q55).
Ongoing Use of the Acute Care System. Medical crises and patients’ complex care needs could promote continued reliance
on the acute medical system after hospice enrollment. This
might occur on the advice of hospice staff when patients’ needs
could not be handled by community hospice organizations
(Q56–58). Sometimes patients were advised at the time of
Hospice Referral among Veterans with Advanced Kidney Disease
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Table 3. Hospice as a last resort (theme 2)
Quotation

Note Title

Subtheme 1: readiness for hospice referral
20
Social Work Note
21

Discharge Plan

22

Internal Medicine Resident Note

23

Social Work Case Manager Note

24

Internal Medicine Attending Note

25

Internal Medicine Inpatient Note

26

Hematology and Oncology
Outpatient Note
Subtheme 2: Hospice rarely a proactive choice
27
Internal Medicine Inpatient Note
28

Hematology and Oncology
Outpatient Note

29

Palliative Care Note

30

Palliative Care Team Consult

31

Internal Medicine Attending Note

32

Internal Medicine Note

33

Social Work Inpatient Consult

Subtheme 3: tension around hospice referral
34
Internal Medicine Attending Note
35
Medicine History and Physical
Examination Note
36
Social Work Note
37

Nursing Consult

38

Nursing Inpatient Note

39

Palliative Care Note

Exemplar Quotation
He [patient] states that he understands that this option [hospice] is available to him however he
would like to place that option on the “back burner” for now.
[Patient’s son] had stated several times “the word hospice really freaked my dad out. I really don’t
think he’s ready for that.”
[Patient’s wife] said she is not ready to face the fact that he might be dying . . .she says if patient
gets out of the hospital this time, she would consider changing patient’s care to hospice.
[Patient’s wife] states she would be interested in home hospice, but not until [cancer] work up has
been completed. She states she does not want to “give up” on patient. . .feels that unless
patient has a ﬁrm diagnosis that she is “cheating him” out of life-prolonging medical
treatment.
If [patient] makes reasonable progress, will need to consider extended care facility placement; if
no progress or deteriorates will consider Hospice.
Overall prognosis still seems poor. . . Hospice consulted, staying in “background” for
now. . .while continuing aggressive medical care in [intensive care unit]. May need to revisit w/
patient and family in next few days.
Placement issues (possibly hospice) was not speciﬁcally discussed, but wife is aware of this option
and the patient will let us know when he is ready.
Patient states he would like to leave the hospital and discontinue care, stating “I want that
hospice thing.”
Metastatic [non-small cell lung cancer] to multiple lobes of his right lung: patient declines any
active treatment at this time and after a lengthy discussion with the family we have elected to
enroll him in hospice.
[Patient’s] daughter. . .will consult with. . .hospice sometime today. . .She is satisﬁed with the
current plan and that all family members are in agreement and on “one page.” Satisﬁed that
they had attempted hemodialysis.
Vascular surgery and podiatry have evaluated him. The patient would require possible bilateral
[above knee amputations], a surgery that would have a near 100% risk of mortality; therefore,
both services recommended hospice. The family is in agreement and has made the patient [do
not resuscitate/do not intubate].
[Patient] adamantly refuses colonoscopy to gauge severity of his Crohn’s with possible option(s)
for therapy. . . patient/family will arrange for hospice services.
Renal discussed possible hemodialysis but patient is now REFUSING. . .If patient certain to refuse
hemodialysis, then will need hospice consult ASAP.
Patient has decided that he no longer wants to take dialysis and states he knows he won’t live for
long without the dialysis. Patient requested to be referred to [speciﬁc hospice agency].
Very poor prognosis, patient should be hospice, but he currently refuses hospice care.
Will talk to family again today. They should consider hospice again for this patient; otherwise he
may die here in the hospital.
Vet’s wife was understandably tearful and stated she had decided this morning, before vet’s
passing, to pursue hospice
Patient’s daughter was amendable to meeting with a hospice agency. She has stated that she is
not prepared to receive her father back home on [date], she needs time to prepare the space
he will be in. However, [physician] called to clarify that the veteran is actively dying and may
only have a few days left.
Considering discontinuing hemodialysis and transitioning to hospice. . .States that he feels like
the health care team is “pushing” him to make a decision. States he is not ready to make a
decision and will not be until he is able to speak with his sister.
[Patient’s niece] conveyed patient’s distress about the hospice visit. . .Patient didn’t understand
why the nurse told her to stop taking some of her medication. Patient and niece were also
surprised by the “6 months or less” prognosis.

Square brackets contain text substituted by the authors to spell out abbreviations, correct misspelling, and remove the names of individuals and institutions.
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Table 4. Care complexity (theme 3)
Quotation

Note Title

Exemplar Quotation

Subtheme 1: difﬁcult transitions to hospice
40
Internal Medicine Inpatient Note

–PATIENT IS NOW DNR–technically comfort care but we are still treating him w/antibiotics and
other meds as well as ﬂuids and dialysis. No blood products, endoscopy, surgery, [vaso]
pressors, [cardiopulmonary resuscitation], intubation, deﬁbrillation. Hospice to place and
evaluate him on Monday.
41
Transfer Summarization Note
Patient will continue to be full code while in the hospital and then transitioned to home hospice.
42
Internal Medicine Inpatient Note
Patient is now off of [vaso]pressors. [Gastroenterology] wanted to scope him today but patient is
very adamant that he does not want this done and wants to be hospice care. . . While he is here,
he is ok with getting blood products, lab draws, antibiotics and dialysis, but once he becomes
hospice care he knows he may not be able to have some of these medical measures.
43
Discharge Summary
It was explained to family that he has multiple life-threatening medical problems at this
time. . .and that it is not medically advisable for patient to go home. Despite these
recommendations patient and his family wish to take patient home on hospice care.
44
Social Work Note
Staff felt that any move may be very difﬁcult as the [patient] very fragile and a move may hasten his
death.
45
Palliative Care Consult
They wish to take him home with home hospice support once his encephalopathy improves and
the colitis is appropriately treated. Consider empirical therapy for presumed [Clostridium
difficile].
46
Palliative Care Consult
Sons are in agreement with [do not resuscitate] and to stop [hemodialysis] when he goes home. I
would recommend dialysis tomorrow and to make him as dry as he can tolerate. I think he
should be ready to go on Monday with hospice. [Wife] wanted to know if that was a good plan. I
told her there is a limited time to get him safely home.
47
Vascular Surgery Consult
87 yo male with ESRD who wants to go onto hospice and stop dialysis. . .Explained procedure for
removal as well as option of leaving permcath[eter] in place with risk of infection that could
cause a blood infection and take his life. Patient states, “just leave it” and that it isn’t bothering
him. Both daughters agree with leaving it in place and not removing it and verbalize
understanding of risk of infection. [Daughter] states “I don’t want him to have any more
procedures.”
48
Nursing Inpatient Note
The goal of patient care is to return him back to his hospice care per family. Throughout the day
he has been on 100% non-rebreather, he is unable to leave this facility on this type of oxygen
supply and return to his extended care facility. Due to this, we are currently weaning him to 6L
nasal cannula per MD order. . .Patient appears to be agitated and anxious at this time.
Subtheme 2: stretching the limits of home hospice
49
Social Work Care Manager
I spoke with. . .Hospice agency to see if they could manage pleura catheter in the home setting. . .
They are reluctant to agree to admit patient to home hospice once discharged if he has
catheter.
50
Social Work Note
He is very focused on returning home, but the family does not feel that they care for him at this
time (with current catheters, weakness, etc.).
51
Vascular Surgery Note
Privately, his daughter. . . discussed that caring for him even with the assistance of home hospice
has become too much for them over the last few days.
52
Social Work Telephone Encounter [Patient’s] daughter. . . called to discuss his need for inpatient hospice care. He has been followed
Note
by [home hospice] for a week. . .there are seven family members who take turns staying the
night but feel they can’t cope with his current condition.
53
Inpatient Admission Attending
Him and his wife anticipate placement in inpatient hospice due to his weak/almost bed bound
Evaluation Note
state. He came to the hospital with his luggage.
54
Social Work Note
He has been turned down for inpatient hospice, spouse unable to provide the level of care he
requires in the home and he is now a candidate for nursing home placement.
55
Social Work Note
They are both RNs and asked it patient may be [discharged] with his rectal tube and that they
would help facilitate care at the [nursing home]...We stated our concern about discharging but
have agreed that we may discharge him with his rectal tube and that his niece would be present
at the assisted living home and spend the night with him. . .Hospice intake will be done
tomorrow with contracted group at home.
Subtheme 3: ongoing use of the acute care system
56
Physician Emergency Department On hospice which sent him here since he cannot remain on hospice with the bleeding, per patient
Note
and son in law.
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Table 4. Continued
Quotation

Note Title

57

Internal Medicine Admission
Evaluation

58

Case Manager Telephone Note

59

Discharge Summary

60

Non-VA Note

61

Telephone Encounter Note

62

Physician Transfer Summarization

63

Urgent Care Note

64

Care Coordination Telehealth

65

Social Work Note

Exemplar Quotation
Patient presents today for worsening diarrhea and needs beyond the scope of home hospice
care. . .the plan for admission is speciﬁc work up of his acute on chronic diarrhea, [intravenous
ﬂuid] hydration and potential transfer to inpatient hospice once any reversible etiologies are
addressed.
She and Hospice RN are concerned re: [patient’s] [arteriovenous] ﬁstula, which is “much larger
than usual,” has become larger in the last 24 hours. Contacted nephrology, who advised
options of doing nothing (given hospice status), presenting to [emergency department],
seeing her [primary care provider]. . .they will see [primary care provider].
Patient requested to be sent home with hospice. . .Foley removed that was placed on admission
removed without issues. Hematuria thought to be secondary to foley trauma, if continues and
patient/family requests consider urology consult.
Veteran rescinded hospice as he was short of breath and very uncomfortable at home. Veteran
required BIPAP and was treated with [intravenous] Lasix.
Phone call to veteran. He said that he called 911 rather than Hospice because he “didn’t think of
calling Hospice. They needed immediate care.”
[hospice patient] was having a battery change of his pacemaker. Immediately following the
procedure, he had acute onset of [shortness of breath] with rapid deterioration. Patient went
into mixed respiratory failure for which he was placed on BIPAP. Diuresis was started and he did
require being on Lasix drip at 30.
Now under hospice care. . .patient’s son did not wish for father to be admitted. . .since goal of
care is now comfort care. However, patient went to neurology [follow-up] today and was noted
to be tired and pale, and noted a recent episode of chest pain, so was sent to urgent care for
further eval[uation].
Instructed if symptoms worsen and [BP] is any lower to call 911 or come to [emergency
department], especially with holiday weekend. Also reminded of nurse line and his hospice
team is also available.
It appears that Veteran was transferred to [emergency department] from dialysis without
knowledge of hospice status.

Square brackets contain text substituted by the authors to spell out abbreviations, correct misspelling, and remove the names of individuals and institutions. DNR,
do not resuscitate; MD, medical doctor; RN, registered nurse; BIPAP, bilevel positive airway pressure.

transfer to hospice to seek care if their medical issues worsened
or did not resolve (Q59). Patients sometimes called 911 or
went to the emergency room when their symptoms were
poorly controlled rather than relying on the hospice agency
(Q60 and Q61). Because of both patients’ complex medical
needs and fragmentation of care across delivery systems, even
routine interactions with the health system after hospice enrollment could lead to care escalation (Q62–65).

DISCUSSION

The modern hospice movement of the 1960s and 1970s grew out
of a spiritual and nursing commitment to improving the care of
dying patients, and offered an alternative to the medicalized approach to dying that was common even at that time.15–17 Integral
to the hospice model was an individualized patient- and familycentered approach to care that prioritized relief of suffering. Our
qualitative analysis of documentation pertaining to hospice in
the EMRs of a national sample of veterans with advanced kidney
disease suggested that transitions to hospice were often challenging and did not always seem to reﬂect the whole-person approach
to care at the core of the modern hospice movement.16,17
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Among members of our cohort, a service-oriented, all-ornothing approach to provision of both usual care and hospice
served to prevent, delay, and complicate transitions to hospice
and made it difﬁcult to individualize care. Referrals to hospice
typically occurred late in the course of illness when treatment
options were limited and death imminent. At such times, patients did not so much choose hospice as passively accept these
services. By the time they were referred to hospice, patients’
substantial care needs could complicate this transition, stretch
the limits of home hospice, and promote ongoing reliance on
the acute care system. These ﬁndings support the results of
quantitative analyses of patterns of end-of-life care among
Medicare beneﬁciaries by Teno et al.6,18 suggesting that hospice often functions as an add-on to intensive patterns of
end-of-life care. They also resonate with the ethnographic
work of Kaufman and colleagues describing older adults’
limited agency in shaping inpatient care and dialysis preparation, initiation, and discontinuation.19–23 Collectively, our
ﬁndings argue for stronger efforts to meld curative and palliative approaches to care earlier in the illness trajectory for
patients with advanced kidney disease and to foster more
seamless and patient- and family-centered transitions to
hospice.24–26
JASN 31: 2667–2677, 2020
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Our study also offers useful insights about the unintended
consequences of restricting access to concurrent dialysis and
hospice care. Documentation in the EMRs of members of this
cohort provides concrete evidence that being forced to choose
between dialysis and hospice can cause undue suffering and
discourage, delay, or prevent hospice enrollment. Although
the VA system has no explicit rules precluding concurrent
care, consistent with prior work in veterans with cancer,27
there appeared to be limited uptake of concurrent care for
members of this cohort with advanced kidney disease. Instead,
hospice referral practices seemed to mirror community
practices and Medicare rules around concurrent dialysis. 28
These practices also appeared to be quite variable, with
critical decisions about whether patients could continue
to receive dialysis after enrolling in hospice often left to
the discretion of individual hospice organizations. 24,29
There also seemed to be substantial variability in referral
practices and a surprising lack of knowledge about hospice
among clinicians. We suspect that greater clarity around
VA concurrent care policy and more effective clinician education about hospice could help to improve access to hospice for veterans with advanced kidney disease who might
beneﬁt from these services. More broadly, our ﬁndings
highlight the potential value of concurrent provision of
dialysis and hospice services for patients with advanced
kidney disease.
Although this study of medical record documentation provides a unique window on real-world hospice referral practices
among veterans with advanced kidney disease, it does not
provide direct information about the experiences and perspectives of patients, families, or clinicians. Our ﬁndings
also largely pertain to care occurring before or around the
time of hospice referral and during episodes of acute care after
hospice enrollment. Because many veterans receive hospice
care in the community and records of these encounters were
not available to us in source data, our results provide limited
information about hospice care itself or about transitions to
hospice occurring outside the VA system. Although analysis of
note titles suggested more limited uptake of palliative care and
related care processes among patients without hospice mentions, because we did not conduct a qualitative analysis of the
EMRs of these patients, this study provides limited insights
about barriers to hospice referral among members of this
population. Even among patients with a hospice mention,
our study probably provides a relatively narrow window on
broader conversations about goals of care and advance care
planning. The long duration of the ascertainment period for
hospice mentions also raises the possibility that some ﬁndings
may not be relevant to contemporary practice. Finally, because our system serves a predominantly male veteran population, our ﬁndings may also not be generalizable to patients
with advanced kidney disease cared for in other settings and to
women and other groups poorly represented in our cohort.
Nonetheless, the barriers to hospice use described here are
especially striking in light of the VA’s strong organizational
JASN 31: 2667–2677, 2020
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commitment to expanding access to hospice care and lack of
formal rules precluding concurrent care.30
In conclusion, hospice referral practices for members of a
national cohort of patients with advanced kidney disease were
not reﬂective of the whole-person approach to care that is
integral to the modern hospice movement.31 A sharp demarcation between usual care and hospice, the tendency for hospice referral to occur very late in the course of illness and the
substantial complexity of patients’ care needs at this time
made for challenging hospice transitions. These ﬁndings
highlight the need for more seamless and more patientand family-centered transitions to hospice for patients with
advanced kidney disease approaching the end of life.
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